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Benefits at United
We know our airline is only as good as the team behind it.
We offer a competitive benefits package that will keep you
happy, healthy and well-traveled.

Travel perks
Enjoy unlimited standby travel and discounted airfare to anywhere we fly.

“I decided on a Friday afternoon that I
was going to make the trip and caught a
flight Saturday afternoon direct from
IAH to ANC (Anchorage). Luckily with the
late sunsets this time of year, I had
another five hours of daylight to walk
around and explore downtown with the
amazing weather in the low 60s. The
best food I had was probably the
reindeer sausage, which you can find in
hot dog carts all around town.”

Phil Thekkekara 
FP&A Sr. Analyst

“The symphony of sounds of nature
there were incredible. The sounds of the
howler monkeys were amazing. We also
stayed at a dome tent in the Miramar
area which was a unique experience.
Great views from high above in a jungle
setting. We continued to the Arenal area
and stayed at the Arenal Lodge with
amazing views of the Arenal volcano,
which last erupted in 2010.”

Sody Doros 
IAD Lead Customer Service Rep

“I feel blessed to work for United and for
connecting us to UNESCO world
heritage sites, such as Machu Picchu,
and to a myriad of places around the
world with our expansive network. It’s
so fun to see llamas, alpacas, sample
different cuisines on this trip and learn
all about history at the same time. The
world is truly our oyster and I am
grateful for the work perks that we have
in making this dream of mine a reality.”

Jodie Marcaida 
Sr. Coordinator – Human Factors and
Pilot Development

Financial

Health

Social

Professional

Our 401(k) plan includes a company match to provide
financial security for your future. Additionally, we provide
both short-term and long-term incentive opportunities.

Your physical and emotional wellness is our top priority. We
offer a variety of medical plans and options, including vision,
dental, long-term disability and life insurance to keep you
and your family happy and healthy.

We love giving back and serve our communities through
volunteer impact grants for charities, fundraising
opportunities, and volunteer participation with local food
banks, parades, athletic events and more. Beyond
volunteering, you have the opportunity to join social, athletic
or activity clubs around the world, or even start your own.
You never know where your adventures may take you or the
connections you’ll make.

We continuously encourage professional development
based on your interests and skills. Our business resource
groups celebrate diversity, focusing on multicultural
backgrounds, veterans, women in the workforce, the LGBTA
community, cross-generational collaboration and persons
with disabilities.

Ready to get started?
See how you can grow your career with United.
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